13 April 2016

OPPORTUNITY TO BE CEATAL SPEAKER AT OAS/PAN-AMERICAN HEALTH ORGANISATION WEBINAR TO MARK WORLD OSH DAY ON 28 APRIL 2016

Dear CEATAL Authorities,

The OAS, together with the Pan-American Health Organization and the ILO, are organizing a Webinar to mark World OSH Day on 28 April and have invited a CEATAL representative to participate as a speaker on the topic “Occupational stress: a collective challenge in the Americas”. (The programme has not yet been published in English.)

We would be grateful if you could let us know of your interest and availability to be the CEATAL speaker for this webinar no later than Friday 15 April, so that I can inform the OAS accordingly.

Thank you in advance.

With kind regards,

Maria Paz Anzorreguy
CEATAL Coordinator
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